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Flash-Back
We see a woman and man in a cave, 
the woman is screaming and crying,
She is obviously giving birth; the 
man is kneeling down watching, the 
camera pans around and shows the 
area, it’s the caves where the 
survivors stayed for a while,

Man: c’mon Mary it’s nearly out, I 
can his head

Mary: I can’t; I can’t do it 
anymore Connor! I just can’t

Connor: yes you can, one more push
We see his face light up in delight 
as the baby enters the world.

Connor: see I told you, you could 
do it! Oh look at him he’s a boy!!

...



Connor: Mary?
He looks up and sees her lying 
there staring with lifeless eyes, 
into the ceiling of the cave,

Connor : Mary?! No Mary wake up, 
don’t leave me please no, stay with 
me.

The baby starts to cry and jack 
looks at him,

Connor: its ok, dads got ya, every 
thing will be just fine, 

He covers Mary up with a blanket 
and sadly sits down on a roughly 
made bench.

Connor: daddy will take good care 
of you Richard

End-flash-back



Ext.Beach-Night
It is raining heavily and the 
others that stayed on the beach 
with Richard are running for 
shelter, Richard walks out down the 
beach and is staring at the ship, a 
man runs up to him

Man: shall we shelter on the ship 
Richard?

Richard: yes for today, because if 
Ben doesn’t come back by tomorrow, 
we are leaving the beach

Man: where are we going then?
Richard: the temple.
Man: we were going there before Ben 
came to us enroute.

Richard: I know Gus, now tell the 
people to get on that ship



Gus: yes Captain 
He runs up to the tents remains and 
is heard shouting to the men as we 
have a close up of Richards face,

Ext. Jungle-night 
Ben Is Half-running, half-walking 
through the jungle, he has about 10 
freighters/others following him, he 
man catches up with him.

Man: where the hell are we going 
Ben, we haven’t seen anyone for the 
last half hour.

Ben turns around,

Ben: and what gives you the right 
to talk to me like that

Man: you’re not our leader, don’t 
act like you are.



Ben: Richard is to and im going 
back to the beach,
Ben: you think Richard is our 
leader?

The man walks away and Ben gets out 
his gun walks up to him and hits 
him over the head with it, 

Ben: you carry him

The man he ordered picks him up and 
they carry on. The camera zooms 
into two men in the middle of the 
crowd,

Man1: what gotten into Ben lately?

Man2: talk about drastic action!

They look back at the man carrying 
the unconscious guy, they see he is 
moaning and grumbling; they turn 
back to each other and laugh 
quietly together,



INT.JUNGLE-Night
We see Sun Standing in a clearing, 
she is crying, 

Sun: Jin!!!!!!!
…… 
Sun: Jin!!
Suddenly the big green parrot 
swoops down and tries to grab her, 
she ducks and it flies away,

EXT-JUNGLE-Night
The bird is seen flying above bens 
group and they all get to the 
floor.

Ben: has it gone?
People murmur yes



Ben: good we don’t want that taking 
any of us to its home

There are mumbles of agreement as 
everybody gets up, muddy and wet. 
We get a close up of bens face 
worrying.

Ext-Beach-Night
We see the men inside the dinning 
hall, outside we can hear pounding 
rain, freighter men are sitting 
together,

Freighter: so what happened to 
Naomi?

Frieghter2: apparently the bald man 
killed her,

Freighter3: what’s that guy’s 
problem?

Freighter4: we took him on here he 
should be in one of the rooms.



Freighter5: let’s go find him
They walk out of the room and down 
the corridor, they go down a set of 
curved stairs, they come to a 
locked door

Freighter2: wait I have a set of 
keys

He unlocks the door and looks 
around the room, the window is open 
and the room is empty, they walk to 
the window and see that he could 
have fallen a couple of metres to 
the balcony below

Freighter4: damn! Robb will kill us 
when he finds out he escaped,

Freighter2: let’s leave and he 
won’t know that we knew

Then Richard appears in the doorway

Richard: what you doing?



Freighter5: nothing

Richard looks suspicious 

Freighter2: Locke escaped.

Richard looks annoyed and angry.

Flash-Back
We see an older Richard about 6 
years old, he is at the caves, he 
is sitting staring at the skeleton 
of his mother, he has been crying,
The camera pans around and shows a 
small community, about 10 men and 
10 women. His dad runs up to him,

Connor: c’mon Richard come hunting 
with me
 
Richard: really!! Can I?
Connor: of course you can, lets go
They leave the caves with bows and 
arrows.



They are walking through bushes 
when they hear a metallic 
screeching echoing around

Richard: whats that dad?
Connor: I don’t know son
Richard: im going over here to see 
if there’s anything,

Connor: ok don’t go far
Richards runs through bushes and 
comes to a clearing, we his face 
light up in awe, the camera pans 
around to show the black rock has 
just stopped moving and is now 
still with a hole in the side. He 
climbs inside, he looks around, and 
sees a newspaper with the date May 
16th but we can’t see the year 
therefore we can’t know how old 
Richard is in the present time.
Suddenly He hears voices and 
footsteps, he runs out and back to 
his dad.



Connor: find anything?
Richard: no, 
Connor: ok it’s getting late, we 
best head back.

They turn back to leave and the 
camera pans out to show the newly 
somehow crashed Black Rock

END FLASHBACK

Sawyer and Karl are running through 
the jungle, they turn a corner and 
bump into ben and the others,

Ben: don’t let them get away!!
Sawyer and Karl turn and start to 
run back when there is a shot, Karl 
falls, he has been shot in the leg.
Sawyer kneels down to help him

Ben: leave him sawyer



Sawyer turns around ben has a gun 
pointed at him,

Ben: if you leave him we’ll let you 
go, if you don’t, then you die,
Sawyer: why are you doing this?
Ben: im trying to save the island
Sawyer: you’re not doing a very 
good job of it.

Sawyer backs away and disappears 
around the corner,

Karl: no, please, don’t leave me 
here.

…

Ben walks closer to Karl, who is on 
the ground,

Karl: please, ben, don’t
Ben: I trusted you Karl.



He loads him gun and aims it at 
Karl.

INT.JUNGLE-NIGHT
We see sawyer walking away, we 
heard a gunshot and sawyer slowly 
closes his eyes,

Sawyer: im sorry Karl.

EXT.JUNGLE-NIGHT
We see Jin and Desmond walking
through the jungle, they come to a 
clearing of tree roots, they walk 
in between them and they see a 
handle in the floor,

Desmond: look Jin,
He points and Jin follows his 
finger to a door in the ground,

Jin: we go?



Desmond: aye, it might be the only 
safe place there is now
They both lift up the door and look 
down,  there is a small hole, just 
big enough for one person at a 
time, desmond goes first and then 
when jin is about to go down

Voice: Jin!!
He looks around and sees Claire 
with Aaron coming towards him

Claire: oh thank god.
Jin directs her down the hole, she 
goes down then Jin drops down last.

EXT.JUNGLE-Night
Sun is alone in the jungle, crying 
for Jin, she hears a noise, 
Danielle runs out of the bushes.

Danielle: where is jack?
Sun: he all got separated



Danielle: by whom?
Sun: the others and freighters, 
they were together in this all 
along.

Danielle: was ben there
Sun: yes
Danielle: oh
Sun: I thought you had him
Danielle: I went to get water and 
he ran

Sun: ok, we need to find people.
Danielle: ok let’s go.
INT.JUNGLE.Dawn
Sayid is walking alone in the 
jungle, he stops, he hears whispers

Whisper1: he’s here



Whisper2: no he is not
Voice: Sayid?
Jack is there, watching Sayid,

Sayid: let’s carry on, it’s not 
safe here

They walk through and see the 
flight 356 wreckage

EXT.FREIGHTER.DAWN
Richard is sitting down, staring 
out of the window, he gets up

Richard: alright everybody, were 
moving out,

Man: where?
Richard: the temple.
Man: would ben want us to



Richard: ben has gone out with the 
freighters now looking for the 
survivors, for all we know he might 
be dead. 

Flash-Back
We see that Richard has grown up, 
he is about 20 years old, a lot of 
the people where he now lives are 
old, Connor is there, 

Connor: let’s go hunting again son
Richard: ok ill go north
Connor: im going west
They walk of in separate 
directions, later Richard is seen 
walking through bushes until he 
comes to a narrow 6 foot deep 
trench half filled with a powdery 
substance, he looks ahead and sees 
a half finished shack, this is 
obviously Jacobs’s cabin, years 
ago, there are tools lying around, 



Richard goes to creep in closer 
when he hears noises and sees a 
figure appear on the other side of 
the shack. Richard runs off.

END FLASH BACK

INT. Hatch-Morning.
Desmond, Jin, Claire and Aaron have 
dropped down into a tiny room, with 
big metallic doors and a control 
panel, Desmond tries to open to 
doors

Desmond: they don’t open
Jin: no
He shakes his head as he tries to 
remember something,

Jin: el… ele… eleva…
Claire: elevator! 
Desmond: your right brother



Jin looks pleased. Desmond hits 
some buttons on the panel and the 
elevator starts moving down, they 
doors open a moment later and they 
step out in a circular observatory, 
all around them the walls are made 
out of glass and through the glass 
we can we tree roots and soil.

Desmond: the glass must be awfully 
thick not to crack under the 
pressure.

All around under the 10 metre high 
glass windows are rows and rows of 
electronics.

Jin: wow

INT.Jungle-morning.
Richard is walking through the 
jungle, following is about 20 
others. His walkie-talkie rings

Voice(whispered): Richard! Its ben



Richard: where are you?
Ben: somewhere in the jungle,
Richard: and what now do you want?
Ben: they have found flight 356
Richard: who?
Ben: Sheppard, Ford and Jarrah.
Richard: for Christ sakes, how do 
you know?

Ben: we are hiding around the area, 
we’ve got them surrounded 
Richard: good.
Ben: oh don’t speak now, Dawson and 
Lloyd has just come, over and out.

Richard turns of his radio and puts 
it away 



Flash-back

A slightly older Richard is walking 
through the jungle with his dad; 
they both have bows and arrows. 
Richard notices his dad is carrying 
a black and a white stone in each 
hand,

Richard: why do you always carry 
those around with you

Connor: have you ever wondered why 
you have been alive for as long as 
you have

Richard: yes, but I will grow older 
just like everybody in our camp

Connor: but you won’t.
Richard: why?
Connor: because these stones I have 
will give you and only you an 
extraordinary long lifespan.



Richard: so I will never die?
Connor: oh no you’re not immortal; 
it means you will live up to a very 
long life,

Richard: so I will be alive in 500 
years time?

Conner: possibly, my son, possibly. 
Then an arrow comes whizzing 
through the air, and lands in 
jack’s chest.

Richard: dad!!
Connor: no listen to me son, take 
these keep them near you always 
like that you can live to over 1000 
years old,

Richard: no please dad

Connor: and when people come to 
this island saying they are dharma, 



either kill them or tell them to 
join you

Connor: and … son… when I go, leave 
me next to Mary

Richard: ok dad
He takes his last breath and dies

Richard: dad, Im sorry, who ever 
killed you will pay.

We see somebody watching him from 
the top of a tree.

Richard picks up his dad and 
carries him away, crying, as he 
walks the camera goes up to the 
figure, the camera stays on his 
feet. Perfectly balanced on the 
branch 

Man: just as planned



INT.CAVES-DAY
Richard walks in to the caves; 
there are not many people left, he 
places his father down in the cave 
next to his mother, he puts the 
stones in a pouch and places them 
in his fathers hand,

End flash back

INT.TEMPLE-morning
Richard and the others are walking 
over hills trying to get to the 
temple, a man runs up.

Man: how much further Richard?
…

Man: Richard??
Richard: we’re here



They walk through one final set of 
bushes and trees and the camera 
turns around and we see all of 
their faces look up in awe and 
excitement, as the camera goes up, 
and up and up until, their faces 
can’t be made out

Flash-back

We see Richard who has now longer 
hair walking through the jungle; he 
walks out and sees the rope bridge, 
half-way across he sees a woman on 
the other side, this woman is 
revealed to be a younger Danielle.

Richard: hey wait
Danielle looks around and sees him, 
she loads her rifle,

Richard: where’d you come from?



Danielle: I and my team crashed a 
couple of weeks ago here, how did 
you get here?

Richard: I was born here a very 
long time ago; I don’t know how my 
parents got here.

Danielle: are you one of them?
Richard: one of whom?
Danielle: the others
Richard: no, who are they
Danielle: I don’t know. I only hear 
them.

Richard: okay… what are you doing 
out here?

Danielle: im collecting food, for 
my people, they have gotten sick. 
What are you doing here?

Richard: im going to get a boy 
called ben to join me



Danielle: ok… well bye then
Richard: ok bye…wait can I ask a 
question?

Danielle: okay
Richard: what year is it out there?
Danielle: 1988.
Richard: 300 years…300 years since 
I saw that paper in the black rock, 
dad was right, the stones do work

Danielle: im sorry?
Richard: no, nothing. Doesn’t 
matter, goodbye, 

He walks away shocked

END-FLASH-BACK



Ext. Jungle. Morning

We see ben hiding in some tall 
grass watching Michael and Walt 
walk into the plane crash clearing, 
he spots Robert across the clearing 
doing the same thing as he is, 
suddenly a gunshot rings out, ben 
catches Roberts attention who was 
about to run out, we see more and 
more faces peek out from behind 
bushes and trees until we realise 
they have got the whole area 
surrounded,

Ext. Clearing-Morning
Michael is holding Walt in his arms 
crying; he stands up and looks at 
the person who shot Walt we do not 
see who it is as we zoom into 
Michael’s angry and upset face.

Michael: you??
His face turns to confusion…



 



Lost 


